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.On Soliciting Funds

•

B.E.P. Blast·s Policy
Story By Doug Sly
Photos By Doug McKay

Calling college guidelines
for soliciting funds an example
of "bicentennial slavery",
Black Student Union President Chris Hickey said in a
press conference Monday that
black programs at EWSC are
stagnating because they lack
funds.
Hickey further claimed that
the college administration has
hindered the Black Education
_ Program's attempts to obtain
money from private donors.
Hickey's term, "bicentennial slavery", was used in
reference to a graf\.t s<find contributions policy -"passed by the

Board of Trustees last October.
At that time, the BOT
ammended the policy to state
that the solicitation of funds
would be handled through the
college president's office.
One day after the policy
went into effect, the BEP
received a memo from President Emerson Shuck stating
that .all soliciting efforts would
be coordinated with the
College Relations Office.
Jn addition, the memo said
that the College Relations
Director had the power to approve, disapprove or revise all
requests for a1:1thorization to
solicit.
.
President Shuck has main-

Black Ed~ Director
Suspends Singleton
Patrick Singleton, student
services officer for the Black
Education Program, has been
suspended from his duties with
the program for a period of ten
days which began Jan. 6.
According to a memo dated
Jan. 5 from BEP Director
Clarence Williams to
Singleton, the suspension was
a result of Singleton's " ... continuous insubordination, unsatisfactory performance and
·lengthy absences from the office ... "
William's memo also . informed Singleton that .. At the
end of this suspension, if you
choose to return to work, you

EWU?
The Coun·cil on PostSecondary Education will
decide next week on whether
or not to approve a
recommendation to change the
name of Eastern Washington
State College to Eastern
Washington University.
If approved, the recommendation would be sent to the
state legislature for final approval before becoming law.
The recommendation is one
of I04 items to be on the agenda at the council's meeting
slated for December 21 and 22
at Seattle Pacific College.

will immediately b_e placed on
a 45-day probation. At the end
of that period, if your performance and attitude are not
judged to be satisfactory, you
will be given notice of termination of employment from the
Black Educa(ion Program."
In a phone interview last
Tuesday, Vice President for
Academic Affairs Phillip
Marshall confirmed that
Singleton
had
been
"suspended from the BEP by
the director," but said that
there is some question about
whether or not Williams is
authorized to suspend
Singleton without pay, as was
indicated in William's Jan. 5
memo.
When asked if there were
any plans at present to seek
Singleton's dismissal, Dr.
Marshall said that the matter
was "under consideration"
and stressed that such consi dera tio n was limited to
Singleton's present position
with the BEP.
In a later interview, Vice
President for Student Services
Daryl Hagie told the Easterner
that there was a possibility
that Singleton .. might be
assigned ·•elsewhere",
provided that Singleton were
to agree to such a move.
Neither Singleton nor
Williams could be reached for
comment by press time.

tained that there is a need to
organize the soliciting of
private funds.
.. The problem arises when
several people attempt to
solicit funds from the same
donor," said Shuck. uwe want
to be k-ept informed when
anyone solicits funds in the
name of the college."
Shuck went cm to say that
the college continues to encourage the BEP to .. develop
gifts" from the outside.
While Hickey argues that
the BEP isn,t getting any more
money than last year, Shuck
argues they aren't getting any
less.
.. The present enrollment in
the BE P does not justify increasing the number of courses
offered in the BEP," said
Shuck.
Since the BEP is technically
not an ac.ademic program, the
funding is determined by the
number of students · enrolled.
Shuck said that funding on
such a basis provides more
funds than would the
departmental method.
President Shuck said that he
felt that money was the
·•trigger" of the problem, and
on that point, he and Chris
Hickey were in agreement.

1

State Says No
To Federation ·
The American Federation of
Teachers has been informed by
the State A-ttorney G.e neral's
Office ' that they cannot be
recognized as the exclusive
bargaining -agent for all EWSC
faculty members.
In a letter addressed to A FT
President Wes Stone, Assistant
Attorney General Roger Reed
cited a I973 opinion issued to
WWSC President Charles
Flora (since retired) by Attorney General Slade Gorton
which answered a similar question.
In his opinion, which has
since become the standing
position regarding singlegroup representation in faculty
negotiations for salary, Gorton cited several cases in which
such requests had been denied.
Stone said he is waiting to
hear the Board of Trustees'
answer to the same question
hefore taking any action. ·

BSU President Chris Hickey (above) called a press conference
Monday , and charged the .administration with dtliberately
hampering BEP attempts to acquire private contribution.s. President Emerson Shuck (below) told newsmen the BEP had misinterpeted the grants and contributions policy set by the BOT last
October.

A.S. filing Open

EWSC students will again . til Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 5:00
have an opportunity to in- p.m. St~d~nts who have been
nuenc~ the actions of the A.S: members of ASEWSC for at
1 least one quarter and w.ho
Legislature this quarter.
·
maintain a 2.00 cumulative
Filing for legislative , GPA are eligible to, run for
positions 6 through 10 began
yesterday and will be open un- any of the five positions.
All interested students are
~rgc;d to file in the A.S. office
on the third floor of the PUB.
Candidates who wish to
have statements concerning
their platform published prior
to the primary election should
building and yet the bond payments are
bring their statements to The
made with services and activities fees.
Easterner office before 5:00
Hampson contends that budgeting· stup.m. Jar:i. 20. St~tements for
dent service fees , to an academic building
the primary elections should
is a misappropriation of funds.
·
be limited to 200 words.
.. We don't want to go to court over
Candidates who would like
anything," said Hampson, .. Because court
to have their pictures run in
costs are expensive and legal action
The Easterner should present a
always brings hard feelings."
picture to the newspaper by
But Hampson said the AS would go to
the above deadline or arrange
court if the negotiations with the adto have a picture taken by a
ministration fail.
staff photographer as soon as
Hampson attended a luncheon with
possible.
Governor Dan Evans last week where AS
Similar statements for canpresidents from across the state d~cussed
didates who will be running in
the issue of providing legal advice to stuthe general election en Feb. 4
dent governments.
should be no more that 250
. Hampson said Evans did not express a
words and should be turned
strong opinion on the matter but did refer
into the Easterner office before
to it as a ··problem."
5:00 p.m. Jan. 27.

Lawyer Awa,'ts DecisiOn
By Doug Sly
News Editor

All that is needed to insure the special
appointment of 26-year-old Daryl Phillipson as legal council for the Associated
Students is the signature of State Attorney
General Slade Gorton.
According to AS President Tom Hampson, negotiations concerning the state appointment are over and the final legal
decision rests with Gorton.
Should Phillipson be appointed, he
would arrive at EWSC next Wednesday to
b'ecome acquainted with students and administrators.
Phillipson, an attorney from Seattle, is
Page two

seeking the special appointment so he can
assist students in negotiations with the administration on matters concerning the
spending of services and activities fees.
Hampson stressed that Phillipson
would not come to EWSC solely to seek
legal action.
.
••If Phillipson is appointed assistant attorney general it will be for the purpose of
providing the students with legal expertise
when negotiating with the administration," said Hampson.
In addition, Phillipson could provide
advice to the AS when dealing with the
Board of Trustees, bond resolutions and
other matters of funding.
The first issue the students want to
negotiate with the administration concerns the isle Hall building.
Isle Hall 1s classified as an academic
The Easterner
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Academic Progress

New Regulation Irks Vets
.. We're going to have a lot be affected. I ant1c1pate a net
other graduate students
3.00.
of sad and angry vets with drop of two to four per cent of
tears in their eyes," said Larry ·the . veteran enrollment as a
3. Students who repeat any
Wi'lliams, coordinator of direct result of these new
course for credit which has
program development for the requirements. This will involve
previously been taken on the
EWSC Veterans· Administra- 25-50 full time students," esGI Bill.
timates Williams. ••Hopefully
tion.
the state wants it, we
Williams was referring to a this will shock vets into
may even have ·· to go to
new VA regulation which picking up their grades." ·
keeping daily attendance of
became effective the first day
The majority of veterans vets," Wirtiams said.
of this quarter. The new who are maintaining satisfacFollowing these guidelines
regulation requires all schools tory academic progress will the scheol must determine if a
to pay close atten_tion to the not be affected by the new student is doing nonacademic progress of veterans regulation.
satisfactory work. Nonor dependents of deceased
satisfactory is defined as the
Regulation Sought
veterans receiving benefits on
point at which the student can
Schools
have
been
the GI Bill.
no longer pass the course.
The school must terminate requesting a regulation such as
VA Warning
this for several years.
the enrollment on the GI Bill
If a student can obtain a
.. Previously schools had nQ
of any student that does not
note
from his professor stating
muscle to back them up when
meet the standards the school
they saw that a student was at what time in the quarter the
has set up following state and
receiving No Credit for most student passed the point of
federal g~idelines.
of his classes," Williams said. failing, the student is required
The sad and angry vets will
to pay back only the benefits
be those who did not meet the ·•There are also some students
who are taking advantage of received after that time.
standards and were forced to
The student also will not be
free money system. Not parretroactively pay back all GI
allowed
to re-enroll until he
ticularly ·at Eastern, but
Bill benefits received for part
has received VA counseling.
around the state in general."
or all of the pe11iod of enrollMost schools are not entire- Due to a back log of apment.
ly pleased with the new regula- pointments, it could be five
Tutoring Available
tion. Many feel that it is .. too months before this is possible.
All of this creates more red
The VA will pay for tuto11ing specific, .. he said.
for any vet or dependent who
The school was required to tape and more paperwork for
asks. But as Kay Reiha, draw up strict guidelines for the VA. the administration,
veterans' advisor says, .. There determining satisfactory. work. professors and veterans or
is little we can do , for the stu- If the school's plan is judged to · dependents.
"The VA here purposely
dent who waits until the end of be too lenient by the State
want to warn vets before it is
the quarter, except disenroll
Board of Education, the
him."
school loses benefit monies too late," stressed Williams.
.. Six to eight per cent of the coming from veteran tuitions
GI Bill recipients will certainly and all veterans will be
dropped from the GI Bill.

··tr

A.S.Pursues -.
Free Admission

The A.S. Legislature recently petitioned Eastern 's Board
of Trustees, requesting discontinuation of the policy of
charging the student body for
athletic events.
The petition originated
because of recent discussion
concerning the raising of ticket
prices for Eastern athletic col'ltests.
In a letter to Jerome Page,
Chairperson of the B.O.T.,
F .S. President Tom Hampson,
indicated the student's dissapp-r<?val of an increase . •
••The A.S. is of the opinion
that an increase would be in
opposition to our premise that
the EWSC student body
should not be charged ·at all,"
stated Hampson.
Hampson gave his r~tionale,
saying, "The Associated
Students fund the athletic
programs to begin with, an ad.!.
ditional admission charge to
students ·results , in a double
payment by them."
The A.S. Legislature is also
asking about the possibility of
obtaining revenue figures concerning Eastern athletic
events.
The figures would include a
complete rundown of revenue
taken in for athletic events, as
well as how many adult and
student• tickets were sold and
where all the money from the
events is distributed.
The B.O.T. finance committee is looking over the A.S.
requests and should reply to
the B.O.T. later this week.
January 15, 1976

New Guidelines
The guidelines EWSC has
drawn up are:
I. Students receiving grades of
(W) withdrawal, (NC) no
credit, (X) incomplete.
2. Students whose GPA falls
below the following:
Freshman 1.50, first and second quarter sophomores
1.75, third quarter
sophomores, juniors and
seniors 2.00, first quarter
graduate students 2. 75, all

Bicentennial
Course Offered

A special Bicentennial
television course, .. The Adams
Chronicles," 13 one-hour
programs, will be offered by
the Eastern Washington State
College office of continuing
education. The p-rogram, a st-4dy of the
Adams family that helped
design, preserve and ·e xpand
the United States, will be
viewed on Tuesday evening at
9 p.m. startin, J~n. 20.
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Reagan Confesses Error
BLOOMINGTON, I LL-Republican presidential contender
Ronald Reagan said Monday, "I guess I made a mistake" in the
presentation of his proposal to transfer certain federal programs
and their funds to state and local governments.
Reagan complained that his proposal of a systematic transfer
of certain foderal programs to the state level was misinterpreted
as the elimination of $90 billion worth of programs.
.. Bless you," Reagan said when asked to clarify his proposal,
··rm going to answer that one everywhere. I'm delighted to
answer."

Helms 'Faces Prosecution
WASHINGTON· Former Central Intelligence Agency Director Rich M. Helms is expected to be prosecuted on a misdemeanor charge for personally approving a I971 break-in at a
suburban photo studio, according to informed sources.
Helms acknowledged he approved the break-in to gather information about a former employe of the CIA.

Chou En-lai Succumbs
TOK YO-Chou En-lai, premier of the People's Republic of
China since its creation in 1949 and chief architect of the policy
of dt!tente with the United States, died of cancer Thursday.
In a eulogy for Chou, he was called the ··great fighter of the
Chinese people" and his death was termed "a gigantic loss."
.I

SALT Talks Successful.
MOSCOW-According to Western and Soviet sources the essential compromise for a Soviet-American SALT II agreemen
on strategic arms limitations has already been struck.
The Soviets have agreed to limit its capability to be a strategic
weapon against the United States by accepting restrictions on
where they deploy their new .. Backfire" bomber and they will
refrain from building midair refuding capacities for it.
The United States, on the other hand, will reduce its threat to
the Soviet Union by accepting limitations on the range of its new
Cruise missiles that can be launched from submarines and aircraft.

Job Programs Proposed
WASHINGTON-President Ford will propose broad new
programs to produce more jobs in his State of the Union
message lo Congress on Jan. 19, a White House official said
Friday.
ford will also propose programs to increase housing and to
develop wider energy sources.
The official, who 'is close to the President, said that the State nf
the -Union address would be a major effort by the President tu
expound his own "vision" of where the nation should be heading
and to establish that he has a "positive p.rngram for /\meri\.:.,1."

Angola Talks Deadlocked

.,

Adebesin

Nisker

Adebesin, Nisker
Resign A. S. Posts
Two A.S. Legislators have
submitted letters of resignation to the Associated
':tudents, stating that they do
not intend to run for reelection in the January 28th
primary.
Hakeem Adebesin, Legislator number six and
Gary Nisker, who occupies
position number nine, are both
relinquishing their legislative
positions.
Adebesin's withdrawal is

effective January 19th, while
N isker's is operative as soon as
another person can be elected
from the students at large.
Aside from his legislative
duties, Adebesin is vacating
other student government
positions including the
Academic Senate-A.S.
Legislature Conference.
N isker was involved with the
Student Welfare Committee
and Student Services and Activities Fee's committee. ·

The Easterner

ADOIS ABABA, Ethiopia-The African Summit conference on
Angola broke up in bitter deadlock early Tuesday and all three
Angolian factions said they planned to continue their civil war.
Delegates, who were evenly divided earlier, supported a
resolution calling for a coalition government with no foreign intervention or wanted OA U recognition of the Soviet backed
Movement.

Master Of Mystery Dies
WALLINGFORD, ENGLAND-Agatha Christie, England's
master of mystery fiction died Monday. She was 85.
In a 56-year career, Dame Agatha wrote 85 crime novels and
17 plays and was translated into 103 languages. Her books sold
more than 350 million copies, her publishers estimates, making
her one of the two best-selling authors in history.
Page three
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Program -Responds To Needs
By Sunni Freyer
Feature Editor
Crime and its control is one
subject that didn't fade with
the passing of the old year.
Overburdened court
schedulics, crowded jails and
constant increases in crime
continues to indicate the dire
need for highly-trained
professionals to handle these
problems.
.._..~ In the fall of 1975 EWSC
approved the formation of a
criminal justice progrdm intended to respond to the needs
of the justice field.
The Criminal Justice
·program is ~esigned to prepare
persons for pr-ofessional
·careers in Luw .Enforcement,
·
Criminal Administration,
t::::::::::!c::::=:~~~=iJ .......-'r'"--___
-.JC orrections and Criminalistics.
Students may ente'r the
program upon graduation
from high school, through
completion or transfer from an

\

accredited community college
program or from military or
civilian police agencies.
The program, according to
Dr. Morgenstern, is the
broadest of its type in the state
of Washington.
Though there .a re no supporting facts it is probably one
of the few criminal programs
run solely on de'dication. Approval of a curriculum simply
does not mean allocation of
funds.
. ··we've gotten good support
from the administration," said
J. Moy·n ahan, Assistant
Professor of Sociology, .. But
the tight budget at the college
has hindered the program's
complete expansion."
Six EWSC facuity members
an: currently involved in the
program: Dr. Robert
Morgenstern, formerly of the
San Diego Police Dept.; J. M.
Moynahan, former Pullman
Police Sergeant; Dr; Herbert

W. Roll, former state probation and parole officer; Robert
Throckmorton, corrections
specialist; i:>r. Lynn G.
Triplett, history specialist; and
Dr. Neil Zimmerman, criminal
justice administration
specialist.

..This pace certainly keeps
us
running,"
added
Morgenstern.
Though future funding is
certainly hoped for, the outlook doesn't look good.
Moynahan noted that funding
is dependent on whether or not
. the state legislature decides to
- - - - - - - - - - - - • allocate additional resources ~
to EWSC.
"You might NJ we
The consequential manare• group of faculty power shortage has placed a
that doff aomethlng tor burden on the present staff.
A young .lady called while I
nothing," · ••Id
talked
with Mr. Moynahan.
Morgenatern:·
No, l.'m sorry," Moynahan .
~ - - - - - - - - - - - • said, ••1 just canno\ fit you into
.the class. l'.11 add you to the list
. ..you might say we are a of those waiting but we just
group of faculty that does . can not ha'ndle any more
something for nothing," said _ students.••
·
Morgens~~rn.
.
. .
Moynahan hung up and
In add1t1on to mstructmg all ·. then slumped 'back in his chair.
criminal justice . class~ each
..We have a g~eat demand
fac~lly _me~ber 1s .required t_o for this program," h~ said,
ma1~tam anstru.ctaon in has .. but the manpower problem
particular department.
dictates the number of
0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. students we can accept. We
have turned away quite a
number of students."
•Until this time publicity of
the program has been avoided
or kept at a minimum. Too
much publicity would attract
students the program just cannot handle at the moment.
.. When we get the instructors we need," Moynahan
said, ..then · we will go on but
not until that time." .
;
The idea for the program initiated in 1960 g~owing, purely
out of need.
.

ave .
some
time.

•

I

•

Morgenstern said, .. J.
Moynahan and I, who .are
both ex-cops, planned and
developed the program which
finally c~lminatcd last fall.". ·
·•At' this time the criminal
justice;. degree is an interdisciplinary degree,•• he said.
.. , nstead of adding new
classes we have used the established classes in other disci p Ii nes to supplement the
program. These include classes
in soc,iology, psychology and
political science," he said.

!

Army ROTC usually takes four years of college. But you
.
'
can do it in just two years...and receive $100 a inonth
during your junior and senior years.
You prepare for two careers simultaneously-military
and civilian.

All criminal justice students
complete a common core of
required ·courses. After
successful completion of the
common core he will select 9ne
of four concentration areas
and focus his remaining study
in the emphasis area. Opportunity i•s provided for internships with various criminal
justice agencies.
A Citizens Advisory Board
is being established to meet the
needs of the community
through the classes.

1

You can compete for a full Army'ROTC scholarship
which pays tuition, books, lab fees, plus that $100 a
month.
~

Flight training is available.

Many other ·benefits including fellowships for graduate
school.
For complete information contact:
CPT Alan Gilbreth at Cadet Hall. Call

Collect-509-359-2388.
Write: Department of MIiitary Science
Eaatern Waahlngton State College
Cheney, WA 99004

1

Comprised of 15-20 persons
the board's function will be to
suggest new classes, new ways
of handling the program and
to provide direction.
The panel is to be comprised
of a law professor, a district attorney, a judge, parole and
probation persons, a chief of
police and students.
.. Public input from the community is very important,"
said Morgenstern.
\

4RC-T-5
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.. A better educated police
force," said Moynahan, "'is
plainly a better force."
January IS, 1976
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Drama To Receive--~A iri·ng
An Open-Air Theater, w~th
:in estimated seating capacity
of 200, is now in the process of
being built by the cooperative
efforts of the ~lpha Psi Omega
Fraternity, the'town of Cheney
and interested students. . .
· The· proje'c.t , under the direction of Susan Pfuehler of the
Art Department, is designed to
fulfill a need ·for the drama
fraternity and the community.
The theater has been approved by Horace Simms and
the Red Barn Cominittee and
will be located ·on the Red
Bar:n proj'ect site, ne~r
Washington Sfreet and 6th.
'. Some . of the . majo'r objectives of the Open-A'ir Theater
are to foster public relatio·n s
between the college ~nd' the
community of-Cheney, thereby
ser,ving both, and to advance
the understanding and··enjoyment of drama. ' ·

The outdoor theater project,
according to Ms. Pfuehler,
also seeks to ,provide an oppo rt ur i ty for many _ to rediscover t,he joy of learning,
giving and sharing with others
in harmony with nature.
In keeping with the service
concept, the Open-Air Theater
w.ould include shows .. for the
.. . .,

..

•.·

mentally retarded from
members of the Cheney comLakeland Village and would munity as well as EWSC, has
provide transpQrtation and been delegated the authority
cost benefits to them and the .and responsibility for the area.
elderly in Cheney and surrounTherefore, the theater
ding areas.
,
p_roj,ect needs to gain support
. Although the college owns from the campus clubs, frater- ·
the property on which the nities and sororities in fund
theater will b<! located,,the Red raising projects to help finance
Barn Committee, consis!ing of the theater.
'•
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Ar,tist's··
Conception ·
·of o .pen-air .... ,
Theatre '.r ,
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With ground plans already
completed and approved, the
theater is expected to open in
July for Bicentennial activities.
If t here is evidence of strong
community support, the
theater could be continued
through the Cheney Centen. nial in · I978, and thereafter.
The first performance
planned .for the Open-Air
Theater will be presented by
Alpha Psi Omega in July. The
drama, written by Charles
Gassett a nd Jerry Kraft, will
represent the early history of
C_heney, researched : by Jenny
· White.
To present ·such smitll scale
theater programs for the communi.ty and surr(:)unding area
much · help and financial
assistance is needed. If anyone
is in terested in helping in any
way, please contact Susan
Pfuehler at 359-2825.

KLI-~
:-

Students who wish to run, for
the vacancies on the A.S.
Legislature must file in the A.S.
offices before S:00 p.m. .on
Wednesday, January 21st.
Date of the primary election
will be January 28th. Polls will
open at 8:00 a.m. and close at
7 :00 p.m. and will be located in
Mainstreet of the Pub,
Tawanka ·Colf\riions:_an~ J.F.K.
l;ibrarv. TIie two ' caiittidates
receiving · the most votes FOR
EACH office 'in the primary
will have their names placed on
the general election ballot.
· -The general election is slated
for Wednesday, February 4th
with, polling locations the same
. as in the primary .

·

CHEN':E·Y
PLAZ.A

Now 'you can save time, money and precious fuel.
·With every day low prices and guaranteeing every
product we sell, you can buy-with confidence at 'E:3en · . ..
Franklin, Cheney Plaza.
:

.
'

$1.69 pkg.
without coupon

·•

.,

COUPON EXPIRES 1-31-78

.

~e.g~ M·embers .
Visit Campuses
This coupon is worth
Four A.S. Legislators · left
Eastern Tuesday to attend a 1
five day seminar at the Univer- ,
sity of,..: British Columbia, :
Simon Frazer University in ;
Vancouver B.C., and Western
Washington State College in
Bellingham.
Legislators Rich Spaulding, ,
Jon Fancher, Jerry Howe and .
Hakeem Ade~esin (who is
resigning from office as of
Monday, Jan. 19) left for the
excursion to study other
college's student govern·ment,
budgeting, funding and structure .
..The idea is t6 familiarize
the legislators with other institutions a nd their program's
effectiveness,'' said Steve
Frazier, executive assistant
and coordinator of the trip.
The host college's strong ·
and weak points will be
reviewed as well as introducing
some of the legislator's own
ideas to the colleges visited.
The four will observe other
universities, and their
problems, in belief that their
observations will' help
Eastern's own st udent body.

January 15, 1976

LIMIT ONE

BIC ~PEN

ONE.DOLLAR

·13+

Toward Pu·rchase of One Pair .
of our "Cheap Jeans"

W ri1es lhe ftrsl 1lmc

every time• Depend
able Crvs1al Blc w i1h
medium poin1 Ct,a,ce
of ink colors.

10% DISCOUNT

BEN
FRANKLIN'S
4 Records of the
Month

On all G.A.F. Photo Finishing at
Ben Franklin.

On ly

Students and Faculty will always
recei ve a
.I

$4.88 ea.

BEN · FRANKLIDJ

A~eel Nwt'8t~~

2000 STORES SERVING AMERICA COAST TO COAST

T-he Easterner

At Ben Franklin
Cheney Plaza

STORE HOURS
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sundays 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Opinion

·

·

This Week's Leg. Story
This year's Easterner has referred to it editorially as "a
baby sitter's nightmare" and last year's staff called it "a
farce gone mad", but this week the A.S. Legislature took a
few steps that no one, as yet, has managed to find fault
with .
Setting aside their persistent infighting and periodic
power struggles, the legislature approved two programs
and pushed for a third that could prove directly beneficial
to the students of the college.
After learning that the profits from the PUB's
Wednesday night movie were being eaten up by the cost
of hiring someone to sell the tickets, the legislators
decided they could admit students to the movie at no
charge and provide them with the same service. It wasn't a
particularly innovative idea but, with the A.S. elections just
around the proverbial corner, the legislature had
everything to gain and nothing to lose by taking the action.
In still another noteworthy move, Legislator Jon
Fancher suggested that a phone line be provided in the
PUB that would allow students to call Spokane and speak
for three minutes toll free. The idea was well-received and
the proposal was sent to the finance committee, which will
work out the finahcial feasibility of the proposal.
Free admission to EWSC athletic events is another concept that's been kicked around the legislature lately.
Memos from A.S. President Tom Hampson and
Legislator Mike Selle have already been sent to the Board
of Trustees requesting free admission for students.
Both memos argue that since students fund athletics
through service and activities fees, the admission price
compounds the cost to the students.
The B.O.T. will presumably decide the issue sometime
this month or next, but it is interesting to note that they
have also considered raising the admission prices recently. This new suggestion to allow free admission could well
result in nothing more than- holding the price of admission
at its present level.
And finally, in order that we not give the impression that
things are too rosy in the legislature, we should mention
that the latest ro~nd of student infighting has been over
the question of whether Tom Hampson's cabinet officers
should be required to report to the Legislature. Hampson
considers the executive and the legislative branch of student government to be two separate and distinct
branches and, accordingly, has told his cabinet members
not to attend any legislative committee meetings without
his approval.
That's thi~ week's power struggle.

Everybody Hates Olympia
By Michael Heavener
Entertainment Editor

The Washington State Legislature convened Monday to
consider the fate of the citizens of the Evergreen State.
They were immediately faced with important measures
concern ing funding of public schools, and even more
basic, tax increases to pay for essential state services.
The legislators also met with more citizen disenchantment and official distemper than has been seen for a
number of years.
The people want the problems solved. They want
everything done immediately, without raising taxes or cutting services, and they want it all done by honest and concerned public servants.
The officials want everything done their way, maybe
with increased taxes, and they want it done now.
Even the Governor is in the mood to make demands on
the House and Senate. He has asked for a Department of
Transportation (DOT) for eight years and has been con sistently repulsed. This year he could veto everything they
pass, holding out until they give him what he wants.
The legislature, caug ht in the middle, may not be
capable of both, or even either. They may just say, "The
heck with it, you're not paying. us enough to expect all
that." They may just convene, collect their salaries and go
home.
And in all honesty, who can blame them?
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Letters
lethal proportions.
However, in the last
It la the policy · of this
newapaper to print all lettera several years, this pillar of
to the editor In the form In American technological
which they are submitted. development has succumed
Ponlble exception• will be to latent cheapening.
Whereas in the past, the
made
when
legal
ramification• prohibit a straw withstood enormous
letter's complete reproduc- strains, it can no longer survive a simple tap on the table
tion.
which occurs when the user
attempts to remove the
In case of anonymous paper wrapping. The result
submissions, the edltorlal of this failure of material is
staff re1erves the right to an inability to suck up the
exercise 119 own judgment In consumables because of a
determining whether or not lack of vacuum pressure.
a letter i1 printed.
I think what this country
needs in order to regain its
rightful place In the free
world and to Solve internal
problems from excess crime
Straws Criticized
to bad breath, is to bring
the lowly straw back to its
Dear Editor:
I am a little irritated abou1 previous high level of
something which the technical and physical
American consumer or- strength.
dinarily takes for granted.
My pique prompts me to
Sincerely,
bring this disgrace into the
Harvey Pillory
light.
Junior
I assume everyone has
Fashion Merchandising
come into contact with the
ubiquitous plastic straw.
This is the item used to conInmate Writes
s um e soft drinks and
McDonald's thick shakes. Dear Editor,
This same plastic straw
My name is Reggie Balley.
makes a blow-gun of non- I am presently incarcerated

at the U.S. Prison on McNeil
Island in the state of
Washington. I am 28 years
old, black and born under
the sign of Aquarius. In addition, I am 5'10" tall, 169 lbs.
My eyes are brown and hair
is black. I also wear a beard.
I hail from Washington D.C.
I am writing this letter in
hopes that your paper will
publish my name, stating
that I am lonely and
desperate for outside female
communication. Since my
imprisonment (over four
years) I have been totally
rejected by all whom I once
considered friends, loved
ones and family. So In my
desperation, I am appealing
to you _and anyone on your
staff to help me hold fast to
the reality of the outside life.
If it bears any significance,
I am a poet. I have been
writing for the past four or
five years but I am not pro
yet. If any female would like
to read some of my many
poems, I am willing to share
them.

Peace and Love
Reggie Bailey
No. 36982
Box no. 1000
Steilacoom, Wa. 98388
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Famous Writers Ltd.

1

Hired' Guns For Ahgo1a·7
DO YOU THINK THE U.S. SHOULD
PROVIDE FUND~NG, FROM C.I.A.
BUDGETS
OR
ANY
OTHER GOVERNMENT~L SOURCE, TO
SUPPORT THE TRAINING OF
MERCENARY SOI.DIERS IN ANGOLA?

Finish this sentence:

I

Nona Chantry-Junior, Elementary Phyelcal Education;
No, cause I think It'll lead to trouble!"
Jerry Kllfoyle-Freehman~Undecided; No. It might lead to
another Vietnam situation or maybe even a world war. We
need the money here to help ourselves.
Nick Jones-Senior, R-TV; No, I think the U.S. should
stay out of the Angola slt4atlon altogether or else they will
be causing confrontations on the home front that might
cause them serious protllems here with the black-white
relationship.
LouAnn Groaaalnt-Fr~hman, Undecided; No, I don't
think they should because the United States is already
giving too much money (o other nations.
Michelle Fltzgerald-Fr••hman, Peychology; No. The
present Angola situation !warrants restraint on the part of
the C.I.A. to no longer int~rfere with the problem, as in the
sending of mercenary sqldiers.
Ed Evans-Sophomore, Polltlcal Science; I feel strongly
against the U.S. fundihg to support the training of
mercenary soldiers in ' Angola. This problem doesn't
affect the U.S. and theYj should not interfere. If they do
help in funding mercenary soldiers to fight in Angola that
puts the U.S. in direct confrontation with Angola, thus
causing problems here in the U.S., maybe in the form of
civil war.
Leonard Holmes-Fr.-hman, Undecided; Yes. I do
believe that the U.S. should support the mercenaries to at
least help other countries become free. If other countries
have their freedom the11 we can retain ours.

Woodward and
Bernstein _ __
(a) wrote euch memorable
musical comedlee as Hello
Dolly and Oklahoma.
(b) were the real namn of the
Green Hornet and Kato
(c) opened the first Jewleh
dellcateuen In Shanghai In
1926.
(d) expoeed the Watergate
scandal for the Waehlngton
Poet.
We're looking for persons
who like to compose complete
sentences and, if you
answered a, b, c or d, you may
be just that sort of person . If
you answered cord, you may
even possess as much talent
for skeptical and discriminate
observation as many of the
people on our present staff.
The Easterner is looking for
writers to serve as contributors
and reporters. We need writers
who are willing to put in long
hours over hot typewriters in
exchange for the cheap thrill of
seeing their name in print.
Previous
newspaper
experience is not required and
may even prove a hindrance. If
you think we're looking for you,
contact the Easterner office,
PUB 119.

Jonathan Jones-Soph~more, Undecided; I do not feel
the U.S. should participate with any form of small aid
'
funds. If the U.S. does decide to take a stand, they should
take a stand and should
use any necessary force to
I
enable them to accomplish their goals.
Craig J. LIiiy-Graduate, Education; No, I don't believe in
any funding of any war, either in the U.S. or abroad. The
U.S. should be looking into our own problems such as the
food shortage and energy shortage. These two alone
could lead to world separation.
·

Gina Tansy-Senior, Spanish Ed; No. I think all facets of
the U.S. government should have learned from the farce
of Vietnam that it's just asking for trouble. I think it will
develc;>P into somethinQ much worse than Vietnam . The
practice of recruiting mercenaries its.elf is immoral and
history should show us (them) something about its side
effects. Besides the w9rld-wide upset this occurance will
cause, I'm sure they'll hear from us, the people.
Kathy DeSmlth-Frea~man, Sociology; I think if we go
into Angola we should tlelp them and not back out like in
Vietnam. If we don't have the intention of doing that I think
we should stay out.
Glen Form-Freshma~, Engllsh/Phlloaophy; The people
of Africa have historically been one of the prime targets of
Western economic exploration. Angola is just another instance, and as such, it should not be supported by the
American people or any agency of the government which
(supposedly) is theirs.

DESMITH
January 15, 1976
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A/Pacino Looks Good;;-.
Talks Foul In .'DC,g ·D ay'
By Kevin Harris ·
Staff Writer
On August 22, 1972, Sonny
Wortzik attempled a bank
robbery in Brooklyn in order
to obtai~ money for his
homosexual lover's sex-change
operation.
The robbery was unsuccessful, but the events that
occurred after the attempt
turned this simple bank job
into one of the most bizzare

l;ntertalnment

in movies today.
crimes in history.
Pacino shows every side of
Dog Day Afternoon, currently playing at the State Theatre, an actor's abilities, in Dog
'
i
shows those unbelieveable Day. He is funny in his reachappenings in an action mo- tions to every blunder during
the robbery, and to the
tion picture.
Al Pacino, of Serpico and chariacteristics of his nine
Drawings and sculptures
Godfather fame, is cast as female· hostages and the crafted by Rubin Trejo are on
Wortzik, an American-Italian numerous policemen, FBI
with a rough, tough Brooklyn agents and bystanders
wit.nessing the event.
accent.
· Pacino ai~o · brings out the
Al Pacino has been called
drama
of his character as well : .· ,..
one of the most versatile actors
as·its humorous qualitie&. Two·_ . · k;1

Professor Exh.ibits
Humorous Sc;µlpts -,

WINTER' FEST SWITCHED:··. ~~,~~i:~i~/::i ;i~1i!i ~it ·:.':
0

.

Due to lack of co-operation
from the local ·weatherman,
the Winter Festival is faced
with serious snow defrciency.
Therefore, although it is
listed on the quarter calendar
for next week, the Student Activities Review Board h'as announced that the festival is
being postponed two weeks.
The correct dates to

a·

·

.
.
'·
remember for the- Winter
Festival are Feb. f : through
Feb. 7.
/·. ··' · .
Activities : planned· for the
festival i!l~lude -a. ,snowman
building~ c'5,rftest, a ··.snowshoe
race, a~id a-·sleigh rid<[followed
by a bon .. fke. ,Other activities
wiH· be in,9luded as p}~ns . are '.
finali~ed by , SARB. - ~- · ·
·

a telephone conversation with . ::• '
,his lover, and itie follow'ii1g
scefle in which ·.a frightened
Sonny bequeathes'·his last"Will
and;-testament.
;
.: B0~h ~<;:ene~: show ,thj.t
Paeiho is
whaf'.·i'he critics·
·•.say-a cornpetent-.'4j;tor who ·· ·.
can .: play just about anybody.
Dog Day Afternoan could be
another'.Oscar nomination for
Padno: ·__
_ ·
If about 75 or 80 per cent of
the . film s gross language had
been erased .from the script,
tnis film would have been
g1veh . a .. PG'~ rating rather
than the .. R" it got.
. Besides Pacino, excellent
performances are also given by
John Caza le, . playing Sonny's
partn~r, and Cha.rles· Durning,
who plays the police. officer in
charge of the event.

Just°

The stre.et debates between
·. . . : ~.Q.qn·y ·a nd '. tht o'ffi•c~Y ai-~ the' .'
• 'att~ort h1gttliglits
'ltie '.film.',;

-or

-

'

-~ .

,...

•

/~

~

·• .1

•,

"

•

,,,

And after you see it, you still
might not believe that it's true.

•

.

l -J~ ""' '

.-t

,

This ·twisted wooden ,sculpture
demonstrates the kind of humor
Professor Rubin Trejo incorporates into his works. Trejo's
art will be on display in the Art
Buil4ing Gallery daily through
January 23 from 9-4.
·
'

Hypnotlst:PSychic
to Stun Students

Goodbar to -Boogie
The rocking sounds of MR. GOODBAR will be filling the
PUB tomorrow night from 8 p.m. to midnight. Popular music
played with a dancing beat is the band's specialty. Admission
to the dance is only 75 cents. The event is ,sponsored by_the
Council for Exceptional Children ( CEC).
I

When Gil Eagles' was
growing up, he never knew
that other p·eople couldn't
share his ability to see beyond
his confines.
It wasn't until he finished
school that he became aware
of his extra sensory gift.
At that time, he decided he
should use his talents to entertain people and try to make
them happy.

Ralston Tells About 'Conspiracy'
Sociologist - criminologist
Ross Ralston speaking on
'"The Consp ir acy That
Murdered J.F.K ." will be
appearing in the Spokane
.Co mmunity College Sports
Center Friday, Jan. 23 at 7
p.m.
Ralston and the National
Comm ittee to Investigate
Assassinations have spent over
ten years examining and
.
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researching elements of
Kennedy's assassination.
Co n s idered one of the
foremost inve s tigativ e
authorities on the assassination, his presentation is a
visual barrage of courtroomstyle evidence, offering conclusive proof that more than
one gun was responsible for
the tragedy on that fateful day
in Dallas.

Among the visual evidence,
hundreds of photographs,
slides and documents, he includes the famous Zapruder
color film sequence taken at
the precise moment the shots
struck the President.
Tickets will be available in
advance at S.C.C. for the
reduced price of $1.50 and at
the door Friday night for
$2.50.
The Easterner
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FtJ'nn·y.~ Lady·

v

f

Dog Day Afternoon is one of
this year's better motion pietures. But it must be seen in
order for it to be believed.

display in the Art Building
Gallery through January 23.
Trejo is a member of
Eastern's art faculty, coming
here in 1973 from College of
Saint Teresa in Winona,
Minnesota. He teaches sculpture, design and drawing.
..l'rejo's sculpture is skillfully crafted wood/ highly concept u a 1 in nature," said
Robert Johnson, director of
the ,gallery.
·
·
·
"He 'has the knack of being
able to· unify design and
material with a tinge 6f wit
and humor. His ability to 'handle form makes him a major
undiscovered talent in today's
art world."
Trejo's last one-man show
was at the University of Idaho
last year. He has also been the
guest artist in seven other solo
·exhibits.
His work is included in
several galleries in Minnesota
as well· as in private collections.
The Gallery will have
Trejo's works on display
weekdays between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. There is no c,h arge to
view this ' exhibit.
:

There is hardly any violence.
in the film, ~unless . shooting a · . ~s.t ~·· ~i
gun at the ceUing pr a ' gang , ~'. "~::,;:.
tackle on Sonny is blood and
, ·N
guts.
,:.\.
. '" ., Photo by Doug Mc,Kay

I•

'

I

1

•

'

-· Is Next film
~

,I

'

•

Funny Lady, Herbert Ross'
sequel to the life of ,singercom medien_ne Fanny _Brice,
will be shown 1n the PUB
· Sat,u rday and Sunday, Jan. 17
and 18 at 7:30 p.m.
:,

The role of Miss Brice is
played by Barbara Streisand,
who won ah Oscar for the
same role in 1968.

This film pictures MJss.
Brice's relationship with pop1:1lar Broadway impresario Billy Rose, portrayed by Roller.
ba./l's
James Caan,
· He has appeared in concert
on .campuses-acrpss the nation
and performed at the. MGM
Also starring in· this film is
Hotel in Las Vegas over the Omar Sharif, who plays the
holidays.
'
first love of Fanny's life.

,, N ow he' s b,r i n g i n g h is

S t re i s a n d ' s s i n g i n g i s

exciting, puzzling and enter- fabulous in this picture, and is
taining exhibition to Eastern. brilliantly paired with the
Eagles wi_ll be appearing in ibe same clowning and ope-liners
PUB tomght at 7:30 p.m. . . she used in Funny Girl.
He is billed as the world's
fastest hypnotist. This, comMajor film critics say this is
bined with his 'ESP abilities, Streisand's biggest triumph
g i v e s h i m a v a r i e.t y o f yet. They also mention that
experiences to chose for his Caan roars through the film
audiences.
with sensational vitality ~.nd
His greatest stunt was to interest.
have · himself blindfolded, inRega rding the picture as a
cluding taping a silver dollar
over each eye, and then ride a whole, the critics have said
bicycle through downtown Funny Lady beats Funny Girl
by a landslide by the fact that
New York City.
it
provides more than just
Eagles' appearance is sponsored by the A.S. and the Stu- superb entertainment.
dent Activities Review Board
The admission price is 75
(SARB). Admission to see this
amazing psychic perform is cents, and the film is open to
the public.
on·ly 50 cents.
January 15, 1976
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Cast Makes 1OOO -Clown:s ·Work
1

By Michael Hea,ener
Entertainment Editor

Dumoulin, and Olivia Shea. D~moulin is cast as Nick, the
These actors milk every ward, who has been promised
available laugh out of the play. he can choose his own name at
When Murray Burns learns
Yates plays Murray, the age thirteen.
that the New York State
kooky
TV writer who quit his
Between them, they manage
Board . of Welfare wants to
job because his boss wanted to show the sweet life of two
separate him from his twclvcstructure in his sketches. · confirmed bachelors as that
year-old ward, the news jars
him out of his comfortable
life crumbles around them .
world of blissful unemployYates never becomes
ment.
pathetic as he slugs it out with
As he hurries around trying
life's problems. In addition, he
to find a job to prevent the inbrings so much energy to the
evitable separation, he
role of Murray that his
acquires a sense of who he
presence propels the play
along
at a · gallop.
really is.
Dumoulin, of all the
He learns to appreciate people arQund him, from his ward
characters on stage, has the
most stage presence. He simpto his employer, a nutty star of
ly seems to be himself, whether
a children's TV show. He gains
an appealing girl friend and
leveling an accusing finger in
learns that his brother hasn't
The Music Man last season or
sold out to t~ establishment.
laughing self-assuredly in A
All of this is billed under the
Thousand Clowns.
Shea brought attention to
lump category of comedy by
herself
opposite Bob Denver in
the Spokane. Civic Theatre,
the Expo '74 production of
'Vh.ere A Thousand Clowns is
playing · at 8 p.m. through
Star-Spangled Girl. -In A ThouJanuary 3.1.
sand Clowns, she successfully
Although Civic Director
harnesses the stereotype
R i c h a 'r d H a r r i so n h as
emotions of the female and
accepted ·t he label of comedy
uses them devastatingly on
Murray and the audience.
on this play, he perceives that
Brian Harnetiax is cast as a
. . there are elements of pathos
gruff, taciturn civil service
and serious philosophy in the
caseworker. Although he has
script.
only a small part he takes comHarrison · directs cast
m and of t~he character
members Harry Godsil and
magnificently, becoming so
James · Egan to portray these
angry that his face turns purserious pieces of the story.
ple and his hands tremble
Qodsil, playing Murray's
dramatically .•
o.ld~r brother, • uses a light
Director Richard Harrison
'teuch to convey the character.
has molded A Thousand
· When
shouts at Murray, he
. Photo CNl'tesy or Cine Theatre
Clowns into a viable and timeturns to the audience and says,
Amold Burns (Hany Godsil, rlpt) tries to explain the joys of employment to bis blissft.ally out-of- ly piece. The play never slows
·• I scared myself." It is ~is
steady-as-a-rock support that work brother Murray (William Yates), In this sceae from A THOUSAND CLOWNS. The comedv down, the energy involved
starts Murray on the road . production is showing at the Spokane Cl,ic Theatre through J•uary 31.
· keeps the audience engrossed
sharing Murray's worries.
toward conforming to standarHs.
Egan, on the other hand, .
runs away with his part, as
kiddy show host Chuckles the
Chipmunk. His overflow of
emotion about not relating to

his audience is so pathetic and
perfectly in character that the
portrayal works.
The comedy clements of
playwright Herb Gardner's
script are captured by William
Yates, twelve--year-old Mark

·he

Electric -L ight Orchestra
~lnaUy Reac-h es Pavo.f f
, By Ray Spanjer

as

a strong melodious backbone attention to them should be,
for the group's musi~.
since the intricate amazing
Staff Writer
Electric Light · Orchestra's
Opening the album, is Fire melodies are mixed as to
sudden m'a terialization, four on High, a strong instru·men- obscure the message.
years ago, was viewed by most tal, with its strange voices, . Strange Music opens with
as welcome for the swiftly haunting hallelujah chorus the strings creating a sound
stagnating rock and roll scene. and explosive lightening-fast that appears much like that of
•the hummingbird suite rather
•Since their emergence, the guitar.
Following is Waterfall, a than a rock band. The cut is a
group has· created four, slowslow
tune, with an irresistable nicely-designed slow tune.
selling albums which have included two songs that are melody. The strings seem to
Southern Influence
vaguely remembered.
weave and interweave
Down-Home Town, with its
Roll Over Beethoven, came themselves around the other
from the group's second i nstru men ts here, .never mix of C and W and Southern
influence is novel. The strings
album and Can't Get It Out of appearing arrogant.
sound
as if they are at a
My Head, from their concept
Bid
for
Super-Hit
hoedown.
album Eldorado. Both barely
The band's takeoff of Dixie
scratched th~ top 40.
The next piece on the album
The reason for ELO'·s is ELO's bid for a super-hit. is entertaining. Female voices
mediocrity seemed to originate Evil Woman appeared on FM sing "I wish I was in de land of
with _the group's string section. stations in early October, ad- cotton," while strings play a
The two cellos and violin were vancing to AM later in constant C and W strain.
either totally overbearing, or November.
The album's final cut is One
silent to the point of mThe song, with its catchy Summer Dream, a beautifully
audibility . .
chorus and syncopated Moog, arranged ballad which could
. seems to be dr,opping off the well be ELO's second album
Unique Sound Created
charts after unremarkable hit. The strings shine on this
But now the unique septet success.
song, flowing around and
have created a fresh, unNightrider, with Lynne's through Lynne's extraduplicated sound, as witnessed Beatie-like vocals and the ordinary voice.
in their new United Artists strings circulating so.und, is
The melody of the song
release, Face the Music.
another powerful tune.
sounds
like the theme from
Group
leader
and
Leading off side two is Midnight Cowboy arranged to
originator, Jeff Lynne, (who Poker with its dominant eleccomposes all of ELO's songs) tric guitar and Keith Emerson a rock standard.
has found a place for the sounding syn t hes izer. The
Face the Music should essometimes awkward sounding song is a modern parable to tablish ELO as a major band
string section.
in rock and roll's unstable pregambling of all kinds.
In Face the Music, Lynne
sent.
The group is fresh,
ELO's lyrics are good but
arranges the strings to provide the listener can't pay as much exciting, melodic and talented.·
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UpcOming:

Jan. 15-GIL EAGLES,
hypnotist-entertainer.
PUB, 7:30 p.m., 50
cents.
Jan. 15-23-Faculty exhibit

'

JANUFEST, The
Atrium,
Magic
Lantern, 123 S. Wall,
1·1 a.m.:..7:30 p.m.

Jan. 19-Student recital by
by RUBIN TREJO,
SUSAN BAYS, piano,
drawings and sculpMusic
Building
tures, Art Bijildlng
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Gallery. 9-4 daily.
Jan. 20-Spokane SYMJan. 15-17, 22-24, 29-31- A
PHONY featuring
Thousand Clowns,
Pianist
ROBIN
comedy, Spokane
McCABE, Opera
Civic Theatre, 8 p.m.
House. 8 p.m.
Tickets: $3.00 adults,
Jan.
21-DOWNHILL
$1.S0withstudent 1.0.
RACER, A.S. movie,
Jan. 16-CEC-sponsored
,PUB, 7:30 p.m. FREE,
dance with MR.
FREE, FREE!!
GOODBAR. PUB, 8Jan. 21-FM 89.9 Artist
12 p.m. 75 cents.
emphasis, SANJan. 16-MICHAEL MURTANA, 10:05 p.m.
PHY, Opera House, 8
89.9 MHz.
p.m.
Jan. 23-ROSS RALSTON
Jan. 17-18-FUNNY LADY,
speaking on KenA.S. movie, PUB,
nedy Conspiracy.
7:3_
0 p.m. 75 cents.
sec Sports Center, 7
Jan. 18-MIGUEL, docup.m. Admission: $1.50
mented talk on conadvance, $2.50 at
·t act with extra-.
door.
terrestials. Down- Feb. 5-ELECTRIC LIGHT
stairs, 2nd City, 4:30
ORCHESTRA with
p.m.
LITTLE
FEAT,
Jan. 18-2ND
CITY
Coliseum, 8 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Welcomes You
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist
followed by Coffee Hour
The Rev. Fred Jenett, vicar
Corner 7th and C Streets
235-8150
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Eagles Rip EOc,·111·~75·
By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
Eastern Washington rode a
balanced scoring attack, a
torrid streak to open the second half and an aggressive
defensive effort in overpowering Eastern Oregon
College 111-75 in the Eagles'
Evergreen Conference opener
.here Monday.
Shooting an amazing 71 per
cent in the second half, the
Eagles outscored Eastern
Oregon 21-4 after intermission
never looking back while

minutes into the second half.
Eastern Oregon never
threatened again.
Several Eagles took turns
sizzling the nets thereafter as
Eastern led 91-61 with six
minutes remaining. Chris
Binder was the Mounties only
real second stanza scoring
threat, casting five deep shots
over Eastern's hustling zone
defense. And speedy Mountie
guard John H ufrs early second half twisted ankle
definitely harmed the EOC
cause.
The win gives the Eagles
momentum heading into this.
weekend's treacherous twoday road swing into Southern
Oregon. Eastern·' s on a twogame win streak after disposing of Lewis and Clark
State last Saturday night in
Lewiston 98-96 on Alaniva's
25-foot buzzer basket.
Comparable to Eastern 's
come-from-behind fvin last
winter at Central, the Eagles
erased a 60-45 halftime deficit
in the final e~ght minutes to .
lower fellow District l mate
LC-State's season ledger to 9~
3.
)
R o n C o x s c·o red 2 4 ,
McAlister 16, Alaniva 14,

Hungenberg 12, and Waters
and Gordon chipped in with
IO apiece to spearhead the
Eagles' balanced effort.
H ungenberg hit four consecutive free throws in the final
two minutes to grant Alaniva
his last-second heroics.
Tomorrow evening the
Eagles are at Southern Oregon
College and Saturday they
move on to Oregon Tech in
Klamath Falls. SOC has a 3-5
record, beating Humboldt
State, Western Baptist and Cal
Baptist.
Oregon Tech-rated as conference pre-season favorites
along with Eastern and Central-has compiled a 6-3 mark,
dropping its last two at the
hands of Cal Baptist.
In Saturday's preliminary,
Eagle Jayvee mentor Rick
Samuels directed his young
cagers to an 85-67 victory over
EOC's jayvees.
John Adams paced the
Eagles with 18 points, while
Wayne Washington and Brian
Williams contributed 16 each.
Mike Barrett -scored 10. Chris
Nix snatched 12 rebounds and
Washington 11 as Eastern
dominated the backboards 5133.

Hectic Finish Nets ,,
Women's Ca98 Wfi1
/

Eagles to an insurmountable
43-36 lead with I :25 to go.
Whitworth countered with a
pair of baskets before
Steverkropp settled the issue
with a jumper at the halfminute mark. The Pirates
scored a pair of, free throws as
time expired.
Eagle Coach Virginia
Asan 's young cagers tallied the
final six points of the first
half-four by frosh guard Bev
Brown and possessed a 21-17
bulge at the bretlk.
Both squads employed zone
c:lefenses and Whitworth's fastbreak was continually ·
frustrated by a scrappy Eagle
defensive effort. Turnovers
plagued each team in the second half, with Whitworth
compiling 20 and Eastern 18.
Jennifer Steinert pulled
down first-half rebounds for
the Eagles but fouled out with
I I :09 remaining in the game.
Reserves Brown, Gilham,
Arlene Somday and Barb
Pullar provided much needed
bench strength.
Lidell, a senior, led all
scorers with 14 and was deadly
from the 15-point range.
Brown tallied seven, and Hammock and Steverkropp six
each to pace a balanced Eagle
scoring attack. Marvol Putzier
and Mona Mendoza led
Whitworth's attack with I 0
apiece.
Eastern travels to Central
Washington State College for
a 3 p.m. clash with the Wildcats. Their next home outing is
February 7 against Montana
State University.

Shelly Hammock and
Debora Steverk ropp sparked a
late offensive outburst as
Eastern's women's basketball
team registered a shaky 45-42
season-opening win over
Whitworth here last Saturday.
Both first-year hoopsters
scored four points in the final
minutes to break open an
extremely close contest which
saw the lead change hands
eight times in the second half.
Reserve center Pat Gilham 's
rebound hoop at the 8:25 mark
vaulted the Eagles out front to
stay 34-32. And with Sylvia
Lidell and Gilham ·d ominating
the back boards, Eastern
widened its advantage to 39-32
before Hammock and
Steverkropp squelched a late
Pirate raMy.
Hammock, a 5'4" guard
from Kellogg, Idaho, drilled
two long jump shots within a
25-second span to push the

Ed Waters
boosting their overall record
to 7-4.
Intensity on defense was the
.obvious factor in the EvCo
triumph as Eagle Coach Jerry
Krause's hoopsters shut off
EOC's penetration enabling
the home squad to unleash its
awesome fastbreak during the
second period. The score was
knotted at 45 at halftime.
Emerson Gordon, Paul
H ungenberg, Rob Ridnour
and freshman standout Kevin
Campbell all played huge roles
for the .. together" Eagle 12man roster.
Hungenberg came off the
bench to do his thing-14
points, four assists-as did
sharp-shooting senior guard
Rob Ridnour who dished off
12 assists in just 19 minutes of
action.
Campbell and Gordon
adjusted well to their unaccustomed starting roles. Gordon, a transfer student from
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Colorado, meshed the nets for
11 counters while pulling in
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHICIIIIIHllllt
eight rebounds from his guard
EvergrNII Conference
slot.
League
a.aeon
Campbell is the versatile exPhoto by Mike Bade
W-L-PF
PA-W-L
photo by Mike Bade.
1-0-73
64-8-1
Shadle Park prepper who has EAGLE ERNEST LA WREN CE pumps up a BIG DA VE ALLEN, 52, taps in an offensive Cen. Wash.
Ore. Tech
1-0-83
64-8-3
won a spot in Eastern's first baseline jumper in Eastern's lopsided hoop vicEast. Wash
1-0-111
75-7-4
rebound during Eastern's conference-opening· West.
Wash.
1-0-93
70-6-6
five. And the hardworking tory over Eastern Oregon. Lawrence, a transfer
1
0-1-64
111-75 rout over Easterrt.Oregon Monday night., South. Ore.
83-5-5
forward responded Monday
Col. Ed. 0-1-70
93-3-8
student who recently became eligible, is one of Allen, a 6'9" transfer from Idaho State Universi- Ore.
East. Ore.
0-2-139
night by scoring 10 and grab184-3-9
1
many Eagle cagers who has proven himself-in a ty, saw limited action because of a late summer
bing 14 boards.
EASTERN OREGON (75)
knee injury which hasn't completely healed yet.
Th o mus 5 0-0 10, Binder 7 2-2 16. Jensen
Veterans Ed Waters, Jeff resene role.
J 1-J 7, Huff 35 3-6 13, Cahill 3 0-0 6,
McAlister and Northwest
Carlson 4 1-4 9. Rundall 2 0-0 4, Smith I 2-3
scoring leader Ron Cox were
4, Brown 2 0-0 4, Pendleton I 0-0 2. Totals
32 9-18 75.
also hard at work. Waters, the
EASTERN WASHINGTON (Ill)
current District I assist leader,
.Bv. Dave Stocker
Cox 10 4-5 24, Waters 5 0-0 10, McAlister
Dates have been set for . Association, six catagories of
.
0-0 16, Cu mpbell S0-110, Gordon 5 1-3 11,
dealt off 13 assists and was one
and Terri Haaga
Men's and Women's Racquet- competition have been set up 8Ridnour
J 0-3 6, Allen I 4-4 6, Hungenberg
of just six Eagles in double
Sportswriters
baJ I tournaments. Men's including a women's division . 6 2-2 14, Lawrence J 0:0 6, Pepple 2 0-0 4,
Entries ,a ·r e still being doubles competition will be Entrants will be able to com- McGowa n I 2-2 4. Totals 49 13-20 111 .
figures ... Easy" Ed scored 10.
EWSC 31, WSU 15
McAlister hit nine of 14 shots accepted for Winter Co-ed held on Saturday, Feb. 7, star- pete in a Bantom, 140 lbs and
118-Mark Grindstaff (WSU) d . Terry
winding up with 18 points, just
Volleyball. Games will be held ting at 10 a.m. Women's under division, or . a Durland 6-4. 126-Jerry Lorton (EW) d .
six below Cox' game-leading
from 6-9.p.m. on Monday and
division, ~crry Reddinger 2-0. IJ4-Manual Brown
racquetball singles will com- lightweight
EW) pinned Kevin Cruze, I :00 second.
Wednesday evenings ·begin- mence on Feb. 28, also begin- m i d d I ewe i g·h t,
24.
I i g h t - (142Terry Fog (WSU) pinned Gary
Senior co-captain John
ning January 19 in Phase II.
ning at IO a.m. Entries will be heavyweight, and a heavy- Hastings, I: 18 second. 150- Tony Byrne
EW) pinned Tony Delp, 1:02 third .
Alaniva was not suited up The Diggers, fall quarter accepted through the day of weight class as well as (158Jerry Tepfer (EW) d. Fred Mills 10-2.
because of the flu .
champs, are expected to return the tournaments.
women's classes . .Entry 167- Jim Pentland (EW) ,pinned Jim
Vosler. I :52 second . 177- Lanny Davidson
C ox scored a five-footer, • to defend their crown.
Women's one - on-one ·deadling is Jan. 30. Questions (EW)
d . Bill Kullberg 4-1. 190-Mike Reed
McAlister a fastbreak layup,
Men's and women's five-on- basketball entries are still can be answered by calling (1: W) d. Mike Mathews 10-3. U-Chris
Pcti:rson (WSU) pinned Greg Darden, 1:48
Water's a seven-footer, and
five basketball entries are still needed. Deadline for entries is 359-2374 on Wednesday after- second
.
McAlister another short
being
taken
through Jan. 30, so you have plenty of noons, or the Intramural ofjumper after a Waters steal to
EWSC 32, Simon Fraser 12
tomorrow. Deadline for en- opportunity to stop by and
fice, 359-7877.
Terry Durland (EW) won by forfeit.
tries is Jan. 16, with league sign up for a little piece of the
ignite Eastern out front 53-45
Other sports with a January 126118Jt!rry Lorton (EW) pinned Ken Robinplay to begin on Monday, Jan. action.
before EOC took a timeout at
30 deadline include water s-on. I:48 lirst. 134- Manual Brown (EW) d .
Ian McDonald 22-2. 142- Harry Dykstra
the 17:56 mark.
19. Women's director Terri
basketball, men's and (SF)
Wrist Wrest ling comes to
d. Oury Hustings 9-7 150- Tony Byrne
Haaga is optimistic about this the Eastern campus on Feb. 7.
women's racquetball, men's (EW) pinned Gary Gardiner, 0:56 third .
Cox hooped a short-range
and women's foosball, table 158-M immi Ma rrello (S F ) d . Jerry Tepfer
shot, a free throw, and another y_ear's competition ... We have Under the guidance of Tim
8-J . M ike Ri:ed (EW) d. Marc Mongeo11 8inside shot and Waters banked
a few five-on-five teams so Hamann, Area Coordinator tennis, badminton, and mcm's 4. 177- Lunny Davidson ( EW) pinned
in a seven-footer to vault the
far," said Haaga, .. but more for the Pacific Northwest
and women's free throw con- G c:orgc Beckett. 0 :38 first. 190- Bra d
Caullied (SF) d. Keith Burns 6-0. U- Dick
Eag les out front 64-49 four
are needed to hold a strong Professional Arm Wrestling tests.
Woldring (S F) d. Greg Darden 11-5.

SCOREBOARD
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Eagle IVlatmen ~hrash 'WSU
Eastern 's nationally ranked
wrestling squad begins its ••second season" at 7:30 Friday
night as they host Western
Washington in their Evergreen
Conference opener. The
Eagles will return to the mats
Saturday afternoon beginning
at four to take on Oregon
College of Education. Both
matches will be held in the
Special Events Pavilion.
The Eagle grapplers tuned
up for conference action last
week by dumping Washington
State 31-15, and Simon Frasier
University, 32-12.
GYMNAST LINDA CHULOS swings through the air while com.. I am pleased about the way
peting in the vaulting exercises in which she placed second during things are going, everyone on
Eastern's gymnastic meet here last weekend. Seattle Pacific won the team is willing to work and
top honors, Eastern placed second and Oregon State was third.
work hard." Coach Bryn es
,J
said. He was also impressed
with the win over Washington
,
,
.
.
.
.
State ... We beat WSU for the
Ea s ~er n s ~en s a n_d Pac1~c ~n a tn-meet, while first time in the six years I have
womens gy_mnasttc teams will men s coach Jack Benson saw
been here. We didn't wrestle
be performmg here Satur~ay his athletes drop a close over our heads but it was a
with. the women hosting 182.5p-t47.15 decision to pretty good match."
Washmgton State and Mon- Washmgton State.
Byrnes says that the
tana State ~t. I p.m_. an~ the
Benson says he is pleased toughest. part of the Eagle's
m~n. entertamm~ University of with his club's progress to
schedule lies ahead in OCE,
Bnt1sh Columbia at 7:?0 p.m. date. '"I was very pleased wit~
University of Washington,
Both squads turned ~n com- what our people did at WSU,
Athletes in Action and Cenmendable season-opening per- he said . . . We're looking
tral Washington. '
formances _last we_e~end. fo_rward to Saturday's meet
On this weekend's opCoach Maxine Davis. gals with a comparable team
ponents Byrnes said, "OCE
placed second to Seattle (U BG). It could be a very close will give us a real good match
meet."
.
and Western is a young inEagles 8111 Jackson, Al
experien·ced team that will
Smith, Kurt Luhrs and Ken
come at us. We are aware of
Rux turned in strong efforts the fact we will have to wrestle
Rux finishing seco~~ in the ~IIpretty good and with the goals
around compet1t1on with
the guys on the team have set
Eleven Eastern Washington
we can't be overlooking
State College seniors majoring 37)5.
••1 think · we'll get _a lit~le anybody."
in recreation and park admore depth as we acquire a htLooking back on the nonmin is tra tio n have begun
tie mo,r.e -expe.i:ie.nce," ,saiq , -4eague :rrtatches, Byrnes s·a id he
winter q'u arter internships,
'
is surprised at the overall team
Thorne L. Tibbits, director of Benson.

.
H ome,saturuay
G ymnasts

Park Students
Begin Training

the EWSC program, said:
. Assigned to study park
management with the Spokane
Parks and Recreation Department are Steve E. Myers and
James A. Sattleen.
Also studying park management are Kenneth L. Croy
with Yakima Parks and
Recreation department; Larry
G. Derr with the Washington
State department regional office in Wenatchee, and Glen I.
Turner, at the Washington
State Potlatch State Park in
Mason County . .
Studying municipal recreation in Pasco is Joan E. Collins
and Melissa M. Luke is pursuing the same subject in
Richland.
Therapeutic recreation interns are Marsha J. Ballentine
at the Bureau of Development
Disabilities, Olympia, and
Douglas N. Holland, at Echo
Glen Children's Center,
Snoqualmie.
Gregory J. Haglund is interning in commercial recreation
with Trophies, Unlimited,
Moses Lake, and Eric A.
Hulen , is with the U.S. Public
Health Service Hospital, Seattle.

Clubbers to Meet
There will be a varsity golf
team meeting for au prospective Eagle golfers next Tuesday
at noon in the athletic
workroom of the P.E.
building, Golf Coach . Don.
Kallem announced.
January 15, 1976 · ·

strength ... We don't seem to
have many weaknesses. We are
wrestling very well and are
solid at all weights."
Some individual statistics
bear watching as the Eagles
take to the mats this weekend.
Tony Byrne ( 150) will be going
for his seventh and eighth consecutive win by pins.
Lanny Davidson (177) and
Mike Reed ( 16 7) will be trying
to keep their dual meet records
unblemished and Manual

II

'loo

••Different strokes for
different folks." That's the
maxim · that the Screamin'
Eagles swim team goes by.
And this past Saturday at the
Fieldhouse swimming pool,
the ••Hydra-Power" from
EWSC _proved their strokes
are faster than Whitworth 's.
The annual rivalry between
Eastern and Whitworth ended
more as a mismatch than competition as the Screamers outswam· the Pirates 164 to 67.
The men had a 78-30 victory
and the women had an equally
decisive 86-37 win.
Outstanding performances
were given by the small but
spirited Eastern crowd, Bob

,

II

Visit Our Thunder Room For
BEER-WINE-SNACKS ·

I

(Must Be .Used by One Bowler ONLY)

J,Q

'4"" ~,,

1708 2nd

TAWANKA COMMONS
All You Can ·Eat for $1.25
· Featuring these fine dl1hee

I
I

(Expires JAN. 31st)

II 1/~+1J. ~~ Chaney
I

(1.

Bowl 111,c"t,SI
~o r,,_1,• I
s~ ,,
I

MON.Lasagna, Weiner-in-Bun, Tuna Salad Bowl.
TUES.Hamburgers, Chef's Salad, Creamed Chopped Beef on
Toast. ·
WED.Tacos, Liverwurst on Rye, Macaroni & Cheese.
THURS.Pork Turnovers/Gravy, Luncheon Meat Sandwich, Fruit
Salad Bowl.
FRI.Poor Boy Sandwich, Shrimp Salad Bowl, Beef Stew.

for more complete menu dial

235-8278

§
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359-2530

Jim Dyck Prop.
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Stone,· Re .1 Fromm and Randy Willis in the men's competition; and Bonnie Sherar, Sue
Hodgson, Lynn Amend and
Connie Hill in the women's
competition.
Bob Stone turned in a 2: I 0.5
in the 200 Butterfly, just 3.5
seconds shy of the national
qualification time. All others
w~re double and triple
winners.
Swim Coach Hagelin said,
•Tm really proud of the gang.
They turned in some really
good timings."
This week, the women travel
to Idaho wh-ile the men remain, warming up for the
Whitman-Whitworth visit Jan.
23.

Lunch Menu Jan. 19-23

I

.

3 Games tor •1.00

I
I
1 _
1

~0 oa8 '4

USE THIS COUPON

118-Klrk Delong or Terry Durland
126-Jerry Lorton
134-Manual Brown
142-Gary Hastings
150-Tony Byrne
158-Jerry Tepfer
167-Mike Reed
177-Lanny Da,idson
190-Keith Burns,or Bob Altshuler
H,w.-Greg Darden

Swimmers Successful

r~~:J~~RY$PE~ALFOREWSCSTOOENTS--,. ·

I

Brown ( 134) is shooting for his
fifth and sixth wins with only
one defeat.
Here is Eastern's starting
line-up for the match against
WWSC:

i11u111,. . . . .111•1m1111n1•111111'

I§

W,te~ Hill: Qpa~te-11~
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THE QUARTER BEFORE THAT ONE.
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AND THE QUARTER BEFORE THAT. •
If you're a Business, ·Radio-TV
I
I
or Economics Major MAYBE
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AlP,ha
Kappa
Psi
. Is ·rhe Answer!
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THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS NOW ON .... SO COME ON DOWN TO KINGSTON HAtL ROOM 127
OR PHONE 359-2522
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Foreign tudent
Enrollment Up

By Debbie Akers
Staffwriter
Crowded and competitive conditions
in their homelands, due to few good
universities to meet the needs of the
large population, prompts ma.ny
foreign students to come to the United
States to attend college. Hong Kong,
for example, with a population of
roughly four million people has only
two major universities. The entire
African country of Nigeria has only 14
colleges.
Eastern had an enrollment of 79
foreign students last quarter. In spring
of 1975 there were 67 foreign students
enrolled. Foreign student enrollment
increased 18 percent between the two
quarters with the largest number of
foreign students from Nigeria (15) and
Hong Kong ( 13). The other 51 came
from 18 other countries from all parts
of the globe.
The reason these students picked
Eastern over other U.S. schools is hard
to pinpoint. Some come here for financial reasons. The cost to attend Eastern
per year is approximately $2000 less
than the University of Washington,
and considerably less than other large
institutions. Others choose Eastern, as
opposed to a larger institution, because
they are trying to escape crowded
areas. Some come because a friend has
recommended Eastern to them or they
have a relative in the area .
.. The main problem is not in
choosing what school to go to. The
problem lies in getting away from their.
own country and subsequently on getting into the United States. Often
foreign students use Eastern as a stepping stone to larger universities," said
H.T. Wong, foreign student advisor
and history professor.
'
The requirements a foreign student
must meet to become enrolled at
Eastern are comparable to those of
! !i er four-year institutions.

j mpossible and until the economy picks
up it will probably remain this way."
. Another major problem is vacation
time. Where most students go home for
the holidays and summer vacation the
foreign student usually remains on
campus. During this time there are no
barriers when he first arrived in recreational activities scheduled. The
America. Language was one of the foreign student can become very loneprimary barriers. Although he had had ly.
English in school since the junior high
Also the timing of their own
level, it was mainly written and gram- traditional holidays does not compare
matical rather than speaking. He had with America's.
to overcome this by regular conver"There is a need for foreign students
sations.
to observe the complexity of our
· 'fhe educational system was different business and industrial organizations:
in that in Hong Kong schools the main our diversity of agricult1;1re, and the
emphasis is on math and science. He dynamics of our politics," writes Prof.
was way ahead of Americans in this Wong in his report of foreign students.
area, but had problems in the social. These things most students see every '
sciences and humanities.
day. Foreign students do not.
Also students in Hong Kong's
Foreign students are under tremeneducational system are pressured to do dous pressures to succeed. Partly
well. .. It is much mote competitive because of their traditional
than in America," said Chokaku. "100 backgrounds and largely because of
percent of my class went to college." finances.
Chokaku expressed some other
The annual cost for them to attend
cultural differences he had to adjust to. Eastern is $22,000. Often this money is
"In Japan when you take a girl out put out by the family at home.
things are more even. She doesn't
The student feels · he must achieve.
expect you to pay for everything. She The .overall grade point average for
wants to pay half. In America the girl foreign students at Eastern last quarter
expects you to pay. Also American was 2.95 slightly above that of the rest
girls are too cool. If they want to break of Eastern's enrollment. .
it off, they simply say goodbye and
Foreign students at Eastern are an
that's it. Japanese girls have stronger excellent source of information on
ties," he said ... In Japan you are com- foreign lands and- in the past , have
pletely supported by your parents. taught courses in Spanish_, Chinese,
They pay for school and your car if you Japanese, and calligraphy, or penhave one. But in America guys have to manship. Al the present time there are
do this for themselves more."
three foreign student teacher's aides.
Chokaku plans to major in ArchitecMany foreign student~ feel they are a
ture and possibly transfer somewhere slighted group at Eastern. Because of
in Missouri where he has relatives.
their traditional upbringing and the
.. The number one problem facing amount of time required for studies
foreign students is that they are not they do not often gel involved in school
allowed to work off campus without politics or organize as a group.
permission from the Immigration
Many feel some of their needs have
Board." said Wong . "This is next to been overlooked.

Through testing they must prove
proficiency in the English language.
Also they must prove, to a satisfying
degree, their ability to meet the financial requirement of their qiucation.
This is often handled by the immigration and Naturalization Service.
Foreign students may apply for a
host family through the foreign student
advisor. The Spokane International
Exchange Council assigns the host
family to the student. Host families
assist the student in the transition
period after he arrives in the United
States. They tell students of American
customs, show ,them around the area,
help them settle into their dorms, and
help them set up things like a checking
account.
Chokaku Suzamara is a freshman
here at Eastern who came to America
from Hong Kong 2 112 years ago. He
attended an agricultural program for
the Japanese at Big Bend Community
College in Moses Lake, Washington,
and finished high school in Ritzville
prior to coming to Eastern.
Unlike many other foreign students
he plans to stay in the United States
after graduation.
The majority of foreign students obtain their degree and then return to
their own country. Their degree is
much more of a plus in their home
country then it is here where they must
compete with many Americans with
the same degree.
Chokaku plans to stay in America
because he does not like the crowded
conditions of his own country.
Chokaku encountered many cultural

By Lois Turner

R-A P
-1
359-7979

LOWEST EVERY.DAY .PRICES
RECORDS & TAPiES
All 6.98 List Albums ....... .. . . ..........
All 7.98 List Tapes ... : ... .. .............

on

$4.69
5 5.99

Spokane, Cheney and on- ly, dep'ressed or need help with
By now, almost everyone campus. Their entertainment a personal problem.
has seen the little, red dots list includes ~movies, concerts,
A round holidays they
around campus and the words plays, lectures, sports and par- receive a particularly large
"Rap-In,, and the numbers ties although the listing of par- number of these calls.
359-7979 are almost as com- ties is not an official function.
••Every night before
mon as 1, 2, 3. But Rap-In's They also supply travel and Thanksgiving we were all upfunction is not as well known. transportation information.
tight because we were afraid
The chief reason for RapThe next largest number of we might get a suicide call,"
In's existence is to provide calls, l O per cent, are referral said Peggy Bowe, director of
students of Eastern and calls. The callers are referred the program.
residents of Cheney with infor- to agencies suited to the
They also receive a lot of
mation and help .for almost caller's particular need. Some crank calls but they treat all of
any problem-from giving the of the common problems are them seriously because they
operating hours of Pizza VD, pregnancy, alcoholism, can never be absolutely sure
Haven to counseling a possible and birth control. They can that the person is joking and a
suicide.
also refer the callers to mistake could result in
Approximately 85 per cent professional help on campus · tragedy.
·
of the calls are information through the Center for ; . The workers at Rap-In are
1
1
type calls dealing with hours, Psychological Services.
• trained
to hand le such
phone numbers and entertainThe remainder of the calls situations through advance
ment oppor.tunit.ies in are from people who are lone- and on-the-job training. Per- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - , . _ _ - - ~ ~ sons working for credit take
Chet's Weekend Special:
Psychology 395 ·•crisis
Intervention and Community
Resources" which prepares
•--...
~ Reg. $2.65
them for problems they may
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encounter while working for
Rap-In.
Rap-In also has volunteer
workers. Residents of Cheney
are encouraged to work on the
staff but few do. Most' of the
volunteer staff is comprised of
Eastern students. The average
age is around 19 but they have
workers from 18-30.
The more workers we
have, the longer we can stay
open. If we had l 09 staff
members, we could stay open
24 hours a day,'' said Ms.
Bowe.
Anyone intere'sted in
working with Rap-In on either
a credit or volunteer basis,
should go to Martin Hall 208,

I ..
I

I:
:

i:

~
NEW
J
to apply and make an appointfl.,i'!. . . !'. . . ._!_,__~..tt:!!.!.J_.._~ ; ment for an interview.
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